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Abstract. Successful transfer of learning is becoming increasingly important in 

the field of continuing vocational training (CVT). Furthermore, the success of a 

company and individuals will depend on how quickly they learn, develop new, 

suitable ideas, and put them into practice. Therefore, CVT has to achieve corpo-

rate goals. For this reason, evaluation of learning transfer is the central task of 

education controlling. The origin of evaluation forms the Four-Level-Evaluation-

Model developed by Kirkpatrick in 1959. It’s still used in its basic features today 

(e.g. Feedback form to evaluate the 1st level “Reaction”). Kirkpatrick’s model 

has often been dictated and criticised. Three relevant points of critic are: The 

triangulation of the Four-Level-Evaluation-Model is questioned (ALLIGER and 

JANAK, 1989, p. 334) (Reio et al., 2017, p. 37).  And Nuissl demands a socially 

responsible evaluation (Marburger et al., 2016, p. 356). Social responsibility is 

not included in the Four-Level-Evaluation-Model. Furthermore, the motivation 

of the participants with regard to the learning transfer cannot be determined with 

this model. Motivation is a critical factor for successful learning transfer and 

should be considered (Sahoo and Mishra, 2017, p. 22). Kirkpatrick’s model was 

extended by two more levels, ROI (Return on Investment) and VOI (Value on 

Investment). These key figures based on algorithms such as ROI or the descrip-

tive determination of the added value VOI are not meaningful with regard to a 

successful learning transfer. Moreover, they are not sufficient in their meaning-

fulness to meet the constantly changing requirements in the areas of HRD (Hu-

man resource development) and leadership of virtual teams. The use of a 

smartphone or tablet application underpins a seamless communication process in 

CVT and increases the learning transfer. Furthermore, additional functions as 

Feed and Knowledge center of the app could support managers in leading virtual 

teams. In the app, individual objectives can be agreed and stored with correspond-

ing routines. For the management of virtual teams, this means that team objec-

tives can be agreed. The app's evaluation options represent a management tool 

for virtual teams. A quantitative study has shown that training participants who 

use the an application are 30.4% more likely to change their behavior (Katharina 

Erhardt, Prof. Dr. Götz Walter, p. 1). Quantitative studies to increase the effec-

tiveness of the app regarding to the learning transfer are currently open.  
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1 Introduction 

“The great aim of education is not knowledge but action” 

Herbert Spencer (1820 – 1903) 

This quotation from the English philosopher Herbert Spencer’s sums up in a few 

words the field of tension in continuing vocational training (CVT). Not only did Spen-

cer allude to the education of children but also in a broader sense, this quote is trans-

ferable to CVT.  

Coming from a background as a trainer in CVT, the author observes that the sustain-

ability of the knowledge is imparted and its implication in everyday professional life is 

slow. More than half a century ago Kirkpatrick developed the basic Four-Level-Evalu-

ation-Model. This model evaluates training on four levels: 1st Level „Reaction“, 2nd  

level  „Learning“, 3rd level  „Behavior“, 4th level  „Results“. The first Level "Reaction“ 

is the most common and frequently evaluated level (Kellner, 2006). Learning is defined 

as the extent to which participants change attitudes, improve knowledge, and/or in-

crease skills as a result of attending the program (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, 

p. 11).  The level “Reaction” normally is evaluated. The level “Learning” is generally 

assessed by means of learning tests at the end of the training. Change in behavior can 

be observed. But one needs a lot of information to evaluate this level, even more than 

for the level „Reaction“ or „Learning“. The last level „Results“ measures the final re-

sults that occurred because the participants attend the program. The results can for ex-

ample include increased production, improved quality, decreased costs (Kirkpatrick 

and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 25). The power of Kirkpatrick‘s Four-Level-Evaluation-

Model is its simplicity and its ability to help people think about training evaluation 

criteria (ALLIGER and JANAK, 1989, p. 331). 

According to critics of Kirkpatrick's approach to evaluation does not go far enough. 

They demand a holistic approach (Paul Donovan, 2014, p. 164). The development to-

wards a holistic evaluation approach of training starts with the extension of Kirkpat-

rick’s Four-Level-Evaluation-Model by Jack Phillips to the level ROI (Return on In-

vestment). Phillips 5-step ROI-Model provides an evaluation model that determines the 

ROI of training measures (Phillips, 2003, p. 22) (Phillips, 2003, p. 51).     

Kellner criticizes that both, Kirkpatrick and Phillips, do not take into account that 

the qualitative value creation of continuing vocational training measures is usually the 

more important component. With the VOI-System (Value on Investment System) from 

ITD International this gap is closed (Kellner, 2006, p. 12).   

That leads to the next point. The successful transfer of learning is becoming increas-

ingly important in the field of continuing vocational training (M.Gessler, 2012, p. 362). 

Well-trained employees have become the capital value of a company (Kauffeld, 2010, 

p. 6). At the same time, proving that continuing vocational training (CVT) serves to 

achieve corporate goals becomes the central task of education controlling. So far, the 

attempt of linking company objectives with individual further training measures is not 
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always carried out (Kauffeld, 2010, p. 30). The reason for it being that the process of 

continuing vocational training in companies is too diverse. This for example becomes 

visible as many small and medium-sized companies do not have their own personnel 

departments, whereby personnel management is carried out by the managing director. 

Research into learning transfer is a consequence of evaluation research in CVT (Paul 

Donovan, 2014, p. 145). They are due to the changed requirements in this area. In the 

future, the success of a company and individuals will depend on how quickly they learn, 

develop new, suitable ideas, and put them into practice (Kauffeld, 2010, p. 14). This 

projection describes the dilemma of CVT, which challenges all players (HR depart-

ments, personnel development departments, participants, continuing education insti-

tutes, trainers and researchers). Furthermore, at a time of low unemployment it is diffi-

cult (L Komárková, 2019, p. 94).  

There are two separate lines of research in the field of learning transfer. On one hand 

the outcome-orientated research (e.g. Kirkpatrick and Phillips) and on the other hand 

the process-oriented research (e.g. Holton) (Bohlinger et al., 2015, p. 43). These re-

search fields are based on the learning transfer definition according to Baldwin and 

Ford: For the transfer to have occurred, learned behavior must be generalized to the job 

context and maintained over a period of time on the job (BALDWIN and FORD, 1988, 

p. 88). 

For Gessler, the appropriate term for learning transfer is transformation, because 

learning transfer in vocational training is more like a context-based transformation of 

knowledge (Bohlinger et al., 2015, p. 43). 

The use of an app proves to be an effective tool for learning transfer. One can choose 

given objectives or create objectives on his own. And regarding Gessler’s proposed 

transformation the use of an app is an effective management tool of virtual leadership.  

The evaluation of CVT measures is based on theories from other research areas (e.g. 

pedagogy, psychology, business administration (Wang and Spitzer, 2005, p. 9)). CVT 

is linked to the field of Human resource development (HRD).  

To date, there is no independent science for the field of HRD (Swanson and Holton, 

2001, p. 67).  Moreover, the field around any definition of HRD is not clear (McGuire 

and Jørgensen, 2011, p. 2). The author, therefore, refers to the definition according to 

Vince 2003 when using the term.  

HRD should be conceptualised as an approach that supports the impact that people 

can have on organising. The focus of HRD is on the action, on developing the capacity 

to act, on generating credibility through action, and on influencing and working with 

others in situations loaded with emotion and politics. The HRD function should be 

about discovering how an organisation has managed to become set in its ways, how to 

organise opportunities for change that can challenge a tendency to resist change, and 

how to imagine and deliver processes that can underpin organisational development 

and transformation (McGuire and Jørgensen, 2011, p. 5).  
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According to Swanson, the theories underlying HRD are based on learning theory, 

economic theory and system theory (Weinberger ∗, 1998, p. 87)1.   

 
As you can see the surrounding ring of these theories is performance. The psycho-

logical stool leg includes the theories of adult learning – organizational learning -learn-

ing organizations and the Psychological theory itself with the emphasis on learning. 

The system stool leg includes the system perspective. Learning does not occur in and 

on itself, it is rather a component of the learning resources in an organizational system 

(Knowles, 1985, pp. 24–25). The third stool leg economics includes the economic the-

ory. The bottom line for any HRD investment is providing financial benefits to the 

organization (Weinberger ∗, 1998, p. 88).  

2 Objectives of the article 

The objective of this article is to present the concept and effectiveness of an application 

for a smartphone and a tablet that can be used as an instrument for a successful learning 

transfer in the field of CVT.  

The influence of the use of the application on the indicator ROI (Return on Invest-

ment) and VOI (Value on Investment) is going to be examined in a theoretical way. 

This influence will be confirmed under the aspect of the communication process in the 

course design. 

The basis for the methodological work is a qualitative literature search on the fol-

lowing research questions:  

• What instruments are available to evaluate CVT? 

• What does the communication process within continuing vocational training look 

like? 

 
1 McLean mentioned that the three-leg-model is not sufficient to develop a general HRD theory. The fields 

of anthropology, sociology and speech communication are missing. The image of an octopus illustrates 

the continuous search for a unifying theory (McLean (1998), p.376).   
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• What influence could an optimized communication process using an app have on 

learning transfer?  

• How can an app be used as a management tool for leading virtual teams? 

3 Material and Methods 

There are three reasons for evaluating training programs. The most common reason is 

that evaluation can tell us how to improve future programs. The second reason is to 

determine whether a program should be continued or dropped. The third reason is to 

justify the existence of the training department (Corporate University) and its budget 

(Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 19). As already mentioned, the low unemploy-

ment rate is another reason for evaluating training programs in organizations to find 

suitable people for vacant positions (L Komárková, 2019, p. 94). 

In the first part of the article, the author reconstructs based on qualitative literature 

research the development of instruments for the evaluation of continuing vocational 

training measures. The research findings of Donald Kirkpatrick in 1959, who identified 

four levels that support the evaluation of continuing vocational training measures, form 

the beginning. Therefore, the reconstruction of the evaluation of CVT starts with a feed-

back form, a common instrument for the evaluation of CVT. The extension of Kirkpat-

rick’s Four-Level-Evaluation-Model by Phillips at a further level is the continuation of 

the reconstruction. The 5th level, called ROI (Return on Investment) calculates and de-

termines this key figure in CVT. A further extension of evaluation CVT is the determi-

nation of the VOI (Value on investment). Kellner developed in 2005 a VOI-Model 

based on six phases to be processed.   

The mentioned key figures ROI (Return on Investment) and VOI (Value on Invest-

ment) are presented as a result of the reconstruction of the development of the evalua-

tion instruments of the CVT. These indicators are derived below. 

ROI and VOI are key business figures of companies. These key figures are used to 

control companies. This means that these key figures are used to evaluate whether busi-

ness decisions and related measures have led to the desired success.  

A common calculation for the ROI is 

 𝑅𝑂𝐼(%) =
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚 𝐵𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑡𝑠

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
× 100 (1) 

Nonetheless, when calculating ROI several problems need to be considered. Calcu-

lating the ROI becomes more difficult if training that trains so-called soft skills are to 

be evaluated. An example of this is conflict training. How should improved conflict 

behaviour be measured in Euros? Only limited instruments are available for this pur-

pose. Employee satisfaction can be measured, for example, by means of surveys. But, 

also, in this case, it is not easy to place increased employee satisfaction in a verifiable 

and direct context with measurable corporate success.  

The above presented key figures ROI and VOI refer to the topic sustainability and 

successful learning transfer. The present paper examines in a theoretical way to what 

extent the participants can contribute to an increase in ROI or VOI.  
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Currently, there is a discrepancy between the feedback of the participants to the 

trainers and the feedback of the commissioning companies to the training institutes re-

garding a successful learning transfer. 

Furthermore, the practical experience of trainers shows that most participants are 

enthusiastic about the presented instruments and want to integrate them into their daily 

work. If these participants take part in a further training measure again after a few 

months, it can be observed that the previously gained knowledge is no longer retrieva-

ble.  

This means for the commissioning enterprises that the capital invested in CVT 

measures has generated no or only a low return. Furthermore, it means for the partici-

pant that the acquired knowledge has obviously not been integrated into the daily work.  

The question of a suitable instrument for a successful learning transfer, and thus a 

suitable instrument to measure the success of further training, is being addressed by a 

wide variety of institutes and companies.  

Evaluation of CVT does not have its own theory. In the second part of the article, 

possible theoretical approaches are presented from the perspective of the role of HR 

organisations as business partners. 

The lack of a clear theory for the HRD field is currently proving to be an opportunity. 

The requirement for HR departments to assume the role of a business partner gives HR 

departments a direct corporate mandate. This means that achieving the strategic corpo-

rate goals is more concretely located in the field of HR. 

Parallel to the demands on HR, the definition of the term capital has also changed. 

Storberg discusses in her article the development from the term capital to the term ne-

ocapital (Storberg, 2002, p. 468).  

In the third part of the article, the training design in the field of CVT is developed 

under the aspect of the support possibility by an application for a smartphone or tablet.  

If the application is used stringently and adequately during the training design pro-

cess, a significant increase in learning transfer is achieved. 

Furthermore, possible use of the app as a management tool of virtual leadership is 

shown. 

4 Instruments evaluation CVT 

4.1 Feedback form 

The feedback form is the most commonly used evaluation instrument in practice. It 

requires little effort. Basically, a feedback form is used to ask questions about the or-

ganisation of the event, the trainer's competence, the comprehensibility and practica-

bility of the content taught, and the working atmosphere. 

The significance of the feedback form is to be assessed low with regard to the suc-

cessful transfer of learning (Kauffeld, 2010, p. 113). 

This participant satisfaction survey covers the first level of Kirkpatrick's Four-Level-

Evaluation-Model. 
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4.2 Donald Kirkpatrick: Four-Level-Evaluation-Model 

The author refers to one of the most well-established evaluation-model for training pro-

grams. Donald Kirkpatrick published his „Four-Level-Evaluation-Model“ in 1959 and 

1960. In this time, it became more and more important to evaluate the effectiveness of 

training. 

The responsible persons of the training program and the manager make decisions 

based on the results of the evaluation. For this reason, it is necessary to design, to plan, 

and to implement the program carefully (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 3). Kirk-

patrick defined ten factors to be carefully considered (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 

2006, p. 3).  

From an evaluation perspective the following factors of the ten factors selected are 

relevant: (1) Determining needs, (2) setting objectives and (3) evaluating the program 

(Kauffeld, 2010, p. 26; Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 3). The author will focus 

on two central factors further below: (1.) Determining needs and (2.) setting objectives. 

The factor evaluating the program (3.) is linked to the central theme of the work and 

will not be discussed further here. 

When speaking of “determining needs”, there are a lot of approaches on how to suc-

cessfully determine needs. Two of the more common ones are surveying participants 

and their bosses and conducting a pretest to the participants before the program runs 

(Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, pp. 6–8)2. 

In order to develop a survey form for the respective company for the potential par-

ticipants, Kirkpatrick suggests to answer the question:  

“What are all the possible subjects that will help our people to do their best?” 

(Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 4)3 

It is necessary to make the final decision on the priority of the subjects to be offered. 

Kirkpatrick recommends using an advisory committee of managers. Of course, the 

training professional should be a member of the committee too (Kirkpatrick and 

Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 6).  

The second factor is „Setting objectives“. The following aspects are of particular 

importance and should be set in the following order (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, 

p. 9):   

1. What results are we expecting? 

2. What behaviors are needed to accomplish these desired results? 

3. What knowledge, skills and attitudes are necessary to achieve the desired behaviors?  

After these basic comments on the Four-Level-Evaluation-Model, here is a brief 

overview of the four levels. 

First level: Reaction.  

 
2 Kirkpatrick also mentioned the sixty-five-item Management Inventory on Management Change 

(Kirkpatrick und Kirkpatrick 2006, p. 8) 
3 He notes that interviews of course take a lot more time than survey forms.  
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This level measures how the participants react to the program. It is a kind of customer 

satisfaction survey.  

To measure the reaction Feedback sheets are used. 

Second level: Learning.  

Learning can be defined as the extent to which participants change their attitudes, 

improve knowledge or increase skill.  

Third level: Behavior.  

 At this level, the change in behaviour is recorded. Therefore, appropriate interviews 

will be conducted with the participants. 

Kirkpatrick defines two criteria for a measurable change in behavior: Either 

knowledge must have been built up or a noticeable change in behavior must have oc-

curred. 

As mentioned for a change of behaviour to occur, the person concerned must have 

the desire to change and know what to do and how. In addition, an appropriate working 

atmosphere must be created and any change that has occurred must be rewarded 

(Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick, 2006, p. 8).  

The rewards can be intrinsic or extrinsic. It depends on the personality of the partic-

ipant. 

The training professional can influence the first and second requirements by creating 

a positive attitude toward the desired change and by teaching the necessary knowledge 

and skill.  

Moreover, the manager is responsible for the right climate. The participant has to be 

able to transfer his new knowledge into his daily routine.  

Pre-Results 

. At the fourth level of evaluation, the results of the training are recorded. For exam-

ple, an increase in production or reduction in costs. 

Kirkpatrick assumes that these levels are causally linked: The participant’s reaction 

leads to learning success. Learning success leads to behavior and behavior leads to re-

sults.  

4.3 ROI Return on Investment 

There are some reasons why ROI gained acceptance. The most common are increased 

budgets for continuing vocational training. Besides, a growing interest in a variety of 

organizational improvement can be observed. Furthermore, ROI is an added level of 

evaluation and enables to make the added value of training measures more tangible. 

The determination of the ROI supports the business mindset of managers and let them 

focus on economic issues within their function. In organizations all over the globe, there 

is a trend toward accountability. Every support function is attempting to show its worth 

by capturing the value it adds to the organization. Last but not least, top manager 
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demand the calculation of the ROI from departments and functions where they were 

not previously required (Phillips, 2003, p. 33).   

On a micro level, this model should be used to assess the return on investment in the 

area of CVT.  

To calculate and determine the ROI five levels, as shown in the figure below, have 

to be completed.   

 

 

Fig. 1. ROI Modell (Phillips, 2003, p. 51) 

From a management point of view, the five levels enable to calculate and determine 

the ROI of training programs. The ROI-Process consists of four blocks. 1st block “Plan-

ning”, the 2nd block “Data Collecting” is separated into two process steps. The first 

data collecting takes place at the beginning of the training, the second one after the 

training. The 3rd block is titled “Data Analysis”. In this process step, all available data 

are analysed and evaluated. With the “Reporting” process step, the results and neces-

sary changes are communicated within the organization. This procedure ensures that 

the desired and achieved changes can have a long-term effect. 

Within the data collection block, four levels of evaluation are surveyed, the ROI 

itself at level five in the process step "Reporting".  
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Fig. 2. Characteristics of Evaluation Levels (Phillips, 2003, p. 53) 

 

The figure above shows that the value of the information used increases with each 

level, while the focus shifts from the consumer to the client. 

Kellner criticizes that the informative value of the ROI is not broad enough. So it is 

possible that the ROI of a training program is negative, but that the training program 

can have a high value for the organization in the long run (Kellner, 2006, p. 18). This 

is the case, for example, when new guidelines are rolled out in a company at great 

expense over a year. In this case, for example, all employees are trained in the same 

way to underline the relevance of the desired change. The ROI of this measure is neg-

ative, the added value for the company only becomes apparent after a longer period of 

time. 

4.4 VOI Value on Investment 

In 2005 Kellner extended the ROI-Model of Philipps by a sixth level called VOI (Value 

on Investment). This was due to the fact that Kellner has observed that the ROI can be 

negative, but the corresponding training program has a high value and should therefore 

be continued. In contrast to ROI, the VOI is determined at a macro level. 

 

The VOI-Model consists of six successive phases (Kellner, 2006, pp. 19–21).  
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1st Phase:  With the help of the instrument GoalNavigator (based on a 30-ques-

tion catalogue) the following areas are analysed: Requirement analysis, target descrip-

tion, target conditions, competencies, target reliability, and time frame. 

 

2nd Phase:  The answers to the 20 questions of the QuickCheck represent a reliable 

gap analysis. 

 

3rd Phase: In this phase, the Valuefinder is used to determine the value to be 

achieved from 16 benefit categories and 80 benefit descriptions for employees, man-

agement, and companies. 

 

4th Phase:  With the ProjectMapping one can describe and define the details of 

the advanced continuing vocational training program. Relationships and dependencies 

of the participants and involved persons or involved departments are shown. 

 

5th Phase: With the PrecisionTraining a benchmarking with all global quality stand-

ards is done. 

 

6th Phase:  Last but not least are the results documented in the ResultTracker.  

 
The VOI model contains no stored algorithms. Rather, on a more abstract level than 

the ROI calculation described above, it provides guidance for determining the value of 

a training program in a structured, questioning and descriptive manner. In a broader 

sense, the VOI-Model prepares a successfull learning transfer.  

 

The measurement of the VOI is the result of a critical analysis of the qualitative value 

added and thus represents the entire spectrum of the effects of CVT (Kellner, 2006, 

p. 12). There is no algorithm underpinning the measurement of VOI. Rather, the VOI 

is determined by successive processing of checklists and questionnaires. 

 

4.5 Everskill Application 

The examined app was developed by the company “everskill”. The company has been 

on the market with this app for about two years. The everskill App is a transfer program 

and supports the participants after their training (Katharina Erhardt, Prof. Dr. Götz 

Walter, p. 1). This app works in principle in such a way that the participants enter a 

virtual training room, in which a selection of possible targets for the learning transfer 

is already stored. This virtual training room is only open for the participants of the 

training. For each training, it is possible to create an individual virtual training room. 

The participants can either select goals from this room or define their own goals. The 

participant is instructed to create a routine similar to a course plan. It is possible to 

deposit photo protocols, seminar scripts or, other documents in the virtual training 

room. 
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The app reminds the participant of the routine with push-up messages from the 

smartphone or tablet. It is possible to evaluate the use of the app and obtain initial in-

formation about the status of the learning transfer. 

A digital coach is implemented and answers individual questions of the users.  

 
The figure on the right shows an example of the target selection for the seminar 

„Feedback 

intensive“.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The participants have the possibility to select one of the stored objectives or to create 

their own. Behind each objective, a routine is defined. A routine has already been 

worked out for the stored targets and assigned to the respective target. The choice of 

objectives is the responsibility of the participant. The trainer cannot check whether the 

chosen objectives are suitable for a successful learning transfer. But he can support the 

participants in creating their objectives. 

 

Below an example of the routine structure in the everskill app: 

 

Objective Title:    Desired state that the participant reaches through practice 

Routine:      Repeatable action to achieve the goal 

Instructions:     Specific instruction that describes how exactly the routine 

is executed Consisting of categories and steps 

The app supports a successful communication process during the training design. 

The figure below shows schematically the communication process for continuing vo-

cational training. If the continuing training provider is consulted as early as the planning 

stage of continuing vocational training, a better transfer of learning is achieved.  

Fig 
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The following figure shows the communication process for continuing vocational 

training.  The arrows visualize the possible field of application of the app. 

 

 
 

5 Everskill Transfer Program as management tool for virtual 

leadership 

In times of de-centralization and globalization of work processes, many organizations 

have responded to their dynamic environments by introducing virtual teams (Hertel et 

al., 2005, p. 69). There is no specific definition of virtual teams. As a minimal consen-

sus, virtual teams consist of (a) two or more persons who (b) collaborate interactively 

to achieve common goals, while (c) at least one of the team members works at a differ-

ent location, organization, or at a different time so that (d) communication and 
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coordination are predominantly based on electronic communication media (email, fax, 

phone, video conference, etc.) (Hertel et al., 2005, p. 71). It is important to mention that 

the last two criteria are a kind of dimension of virtual teams. In most virtual teams there 

are some members having face-to-face-contact. The author limits virtual leadership in 

this article to the leadership of virtual teams as defined above.  

With the focus on leadership, virtual teams do have some characteristics. The man-

ager does not have contact with each member of his team on a daily basis. This makes 

the central management task of developing employees more difficult.  

The app is a helpful tool to underpin the communication between manager and em-

ployee. Several times a year, desired changes can be worked out and stored in the app. 

The app is a flexible instrument for this purpose and is not subject to the formal condi-

tions of appraisal interviews during the year. Team goals can also be handled in the 

same way.  

6 Conclusions 

In order to achieve a successful learning transfer, a seamless communication process 

within the training design is necessary. This means that already during the need analysis 

and planning of the training program all participants must be involved. It is important 

to define as precisely as possible how the successful learning transfer can be achieved 

and how it can be evaluated. The additional time required in the planning phase means 

that the desired training effects are closely linked to the planning and implementation 

of the training.  

The use of an app supports the communication process sustainably. The app can be 

used to store training goals that are individually tailored to the organization and the 

training program, as well as to the participants. With the functions Feed and Knowledge 

center, the app also offers the possibility for participants to exchange information with 

each other and to store documents about the training.   

The use of an app further increases the success of the learning transfer because the 

participants achieve a higher motivation by using the app in a self-determined way and 

putting what they have learned into practice in a goal-oriented manner. 

The app's push-up messages regularly remind employees to pursue the agreed goals. 

In addition, each user can store their own goals and routines. 

The evaluation of training programmes takes place on several levels. The most com-

mon instrument used to date to evaluate CVT is the feedback form. At the end of a 

training program, a spontaneous assessment of the participants is collected on the reac-

tion level. The informative value is low and the added value of the training can only be 

read to a limited extent. 

Since Kirkpatrick's research more than 50 years ago, further evaluation instruments 

have been developed with the ROI of Phillips or the VOI of Kellner. 

The calculation of the ROI is based on algorithms. Apart from the problem of the 

lack of a clear definition of the variables (e.g. Program costs), the question arises, what 

is the significance of an ROI of 195%? From a business point of view, the ROI shows 

whether the benefit of the training program is higher than the investment sum. With 
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regard to the successful learning transfer, this value is only of limited use. The added 

value of a training program for organizations can only become visible at a later point 

in time.    

The structured survey of the VOI achieves good results in this context.   

Evaluation instruments such as ROI and VOI, their calculation and computation or 

determination require a relatively high expenditure of time and only obtain meaning-

fulness and relevance in connection with a clear description of the desired training 

goals. 

In connection with the leadership of virtual teams, the app can be used as an effective 

management tool. The tasks of the virtual team are defined as training goals and stored 

in the app together with their routines. The possibility to evaluate the progress of the 

routines gives the management the possibility to monitor the team goals of virtual 

teams. In the context of annual meetings, target agreements can be stored in the app.  
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